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“Holy Spirit” 

Text:  Ephesians 1:13-14 

 Illustration:  There is a story about a boy flying a 
kite.  The kite was so HIGH that it had disappeared into 
the clouds.  A man came by and asked, “Why are you 
holding on to that string?”  The boy replied, “I’ve got a 
kite up there.”  The man looked up and said, “I don’t see 
it.”  The boy responded, “Well, I KNOW it is there 
because I can FEEL the tug.” 

________________________________________________ 

 That is the WITNESS of the Holy Spirit within each 
disciple of Christ.  We may NOT always see the evidence, 
but we can feel a TUG in our hearts constantly letting us 
KNOW that we are in touch with God. 

________________________________________________ 

 As I have stated on a myriad of occasions, when an 
individual makes a personal commitment to give their 
heart to Jesus, accepting Him as their personal Savior, 
dedicating themselves to live a life learning to follow 
love Him and follow Him, at that PRECISE MOMENT, 
God’s Holy Spirit sets up residence in that individual’s 
heart. 



 Ephesians 1:13-14 states:  “13 So it is with you. When 
you heard the true teaching—the Good News about 
your salvation—you believed in Christ. And in Christ, 
God put his special mark of ownership on you by giving 
you the Holy Spirit that he had promised. 14 That Holy 
Spirit is the guarantee that we will receive what God 
promised for his people until God gives full freedom to 
those who are his—to bring praise to God’s glory.” 

________________________________________________ 

Illustration:  For the shooting of the movie, “Ben Hur”, 
Charleston Heston was training to drive a chariot.  
Heston was having trouble with the apparatus, so he 
commented to his director, William Wyler, “I can barely 
stay on this thing.  I can’t win the race.”  Wyler told 
Heston, “Your job is to stay on it.  It’s my job to make 
sure you win.”   

________________________________________________ 

1. The Holy Spirit orchestrates the plans and purposes  
 that God has for each of His children.  Our job 
 as His children is to simply stay in “the chariot of 
 obedience.” 

The late great Baptist preacher, Herschel Hobbs, stated: 
    “IF the Holy Spirit was suddenly taken out of the 
world, 95% of the world would go on as usual.” 



     That is an astounding declaration!  HOW can that 
be?  Because I suspect the vast majority of Christ-
followers are living a “religion” rather than a 
“relationship.” 

     You see, it can become very easy to “LEARN” and 
“ADOPT” the rules, rituals, and traditions that have 
evolved over time which “outwardly” identify people as 
a “Christian.” 

     Some examples: 

• Don’t associate with people that do not identify as 
 Christians.  They may unduly influence you in a 
 negative way. 

• Do not drink alcohol of any kind.  You are opening  
 up yourself to become an alcoholic and   
 drinking is a “negative” witness to the people  
 around you that are not Christians. 

• Do not miss going to church each time there is a  
 service.  It is a requirement of a true Christian 
 to support the church.  And, a “real” Christian 
 will give a minimum of 10% of their income. 

• You must dress differently than the culture.   
 Modesty is the rule.  Men wear men’s clothes 
 women wear women’s clothes. 



• Have nothing to do with gays, lesbians,    
  transgendered people.  They are “perverts”  
  and are going to hell anyway, so why bother? 

• No playing cards, men and women swimming  
  together, dancing, use ONLY the KJV version  
  of the Bible, no mixing of races in dating and 
  marriage, only men can be leaders in church. 

     But, let me ask you this question:  How many 
sermons, Bible teachings have you ever heard on these 
topics: 

• Overeating, gluttony 
• No exercise of any kind, inactivity 
• Talking about people, gossiping, slander, perceived 

 judgments about someone whether you know 
 it to be truth or not 

• Telling others about your relationship with Jesus 
•  Be involved with helping people such as the least, 

 the lost, the lonely and the left out. 
•  Interacting with the homeless, different races,   

 different religions, no religion, people that are 
 very different from your “crowd”.    
  

2. Followers of Christ must walk under the influence of 
 the Holy Spirit if we are to live as Jesus’ hands 
 and feet and spiritually develop into saints who 



are making a “mark” in this world by the way we 
behave. 
 

Illustration:  A young man came to visit one Sunday 
morning in my home church, where I grew up.  That was 
a time in our history, when boys and men began 
wearing their hair below their ears.  Many contribute this 
change in our culture to the influence of the Beatles 
when they made their public debut.  On the Sunday 
morning he visited worship at our church, he accepted 
Christ as His savior at the conclusion of worship. 

The preacher ask him to remain at the front and after 
the benediction was pronounced, the congregation 
would come by, meet him, as they were heading home. 

One “dear” saint, who I’m sure meant well, was not 
GUIDED by the Holy Spirit that morning when she went 
up to the young man, shook his hand and ask him, “So, 
now that you are a Christian, when are you going to get 
all that long hair cut off?”  He never returned to our 
church. 

________________________________________________ 

 See, this was an individual who was spiritually 
immature, not being led by the Spirit.  She had adopted 
some of the “rules” of what she had heard or seen as 
“signs” of a true believer in Christ. 



 Let me tell you WHY I can use this illustration as one 
that shows clearly that her interaction was NOT from 
God. 

3. God says throughout the Bible that he    
  welcomes everyone who comes to Him.  Jesus 
  extends acceptance and kindness first.  He  
  never says, “First clean up your act, then come 
  to me.” Rather he first says, “Come.” 
 

 Romans 5:5 states:  “… hope does not put us to 
shame, because God's love has been poured into our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given to 
us.” 

_______________________________________________ 

 This woman was operating in “shaming.”  Get your 
hair cut.  If you really love God, how can you continue to 
look like you do?  You need to change NOW!  That is 
shaming.  That was not of the Holy Spirit. 

 So, I have said all I have thus far to point out very 
clearly that we Christians cannot do the work of God 
without the power of God. 

 

 Illustration:  A father and son arrived in a small 
western town looking for an uncle whom they had never 
seen. Suddenly, the father, pointing across the square to 



a man who was walking away from them, exclaimed, 
“There goes my uncle!” His son asked, “How do you 
know when you have not seen him before?” “Son, I 
know him because he walks exactly like my father.” 

________________________________________________ 

4. IF we walk in the Spirit, the world should know us 
  by our walk. 

5. The Holy Spirit of God is our “power source” for  
  doing life as a Christ-follower.   

 That’s why studies such as this one is so essential/vital 
to help each of us in our spiritual development. 

 It is absolutely imperative that every single follower 
of Jesus have a proper understanding WHO the Spirit is, 
WHAT the Spirit does, and WHERE the Spirit is. 

________________________________________________ 

So, let’s begin at the beginning with God: 

6. WHO is God? 
A.  He is an infinite, eternal spirit, creator of the   

 universe & sovereign over it.     
  



B.  God is the sole judge of all that is true & false,  
 right & wrong, good & bad.     
  

C.  God is the one who communicates to mankind 
 generally in nature and specifically through the  
 words of the Bible.       
  

D.  God is a Spirit, unchangeable in His being,   
 wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness &  
 truth.          
  

7. God is ONE being, yet 3 persons.  This is referred to 
  as monotheism. As we have mentioned in other 
  studies, this is referred to as the doctrine of the 
  Trinity, which is one of the central teachings of 
  the Christian faith. 

It is erroneous to hold to the belief that as Christians we 
 serve “3” gods, which is called polytheism. 

Orthodox Christianity belief is in one God, called   
  monotheism.   

8. The Father, Son & Spirit are equally omniscient   
 (all-knowing), omnipotent (all-powerful)  
 omnipresent (everywhere at the same time), 
 eternal, & unchanging, but each has unique 
 functions.  

 



9. The Father creates a plan, Jesus Christ implements  
 the plan, & the Holy Spirit administers the plan. 
 

10.Each member of the Trinity relates to us in a different 
  way because He has a specific role. 

 

11.But, we must remember that: 

• the Father is NOT the Son 
• the Son is NOT the Spirit 
• the Spirit is NOT the Father 
• but… each one is God individually, yet they are   

 together as the ONE true God of the Bible. 
 

     I repeat….we do NOT have “3”gods.  We have ONE 
God in “3” persons functioning UNIQUELY & 
PERFECTLY. 

     In his book, “The Counselor”, the late pastor & 
author, A. W. Tozer said, “Spell this out in capital letters:  
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS A PERSON. 

• He is NOT enthusiasm. 
• He is NOT courage. 
• He is NOT energy. 



• He is NOT the personification of all good qualities, 
 like Jack Frost is the personification of cold   
 weather. 

     Actually, the Holy Spirit is NOT the personification 
of anything. 

• He has individuality. 
• He is ONE being and not another. 
• He has will and intelligence. 
• He has hearing. 
• He has knowledge and sympathy and the ability to  

 love and see and think. 
• He can hear, desire, grieve, rejoice. 
• He is the 3rd person of the Godhead. 

 
__________________________________________ 
 

Conclusion:  In the April 23, 2010, edition of his “Turning 
Point” daily devotional, David Jeremiah wrote: “It would 
be nice to be told, when we leave on a long car trip, 
something like this:  ‘I want you to know that you are 
going to reach your destination safely and on schedule. 
Regardless of what happens en route–you may get lost, 
you may encounter a fierce rainstorm, and you may 
have a flat tire–don’t worry. I am here to promise you 
that you will arrive.’ 



     “We have been given such a promise by God 
concerning our spiritual journey.  

     The promise comes in the form of a seal – the seal of 
the Holy Spirit.  

     Paul used language common to the ancient world. A 
seal affixed to documents by kings and authorities made 
them official and inviolable upon pain of death or 
punishment.  

     No one dared to violate the terms of a document 
that bore an official seal.  

     No one in the spiritual realm would dare violate the 
plan God has for those He has sealed.  

     As Paul wrote, ‘Can anything separate us from the 
love Christ has for us?’ (Romans 8:35)  

     The Holy Spirit, dwelling in every Christian, is God’s 
seal that we will make it to heaven. 

    “Don’t let obstacles along the road to eternity shake 
your confidence in God’s promise. The Holy Spirit is God’s 
seal that you will arrive in heaven one day.” 

 

 

 

 


